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New director
comes into focus
by Jose Garcia-Bernabeu
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

A new face will be welcoming new and
returning international students at the

Center for International Studies. A face as
international as the more than 500 faces
that wi ll be coming from abroad to attend

scsu.

Since July I, DickAndzenge, originally
from Nigeria, is the interim vice-president
for Academic Affairs and International
Studies. This is a new position created after
Roland Fischer left his CIS director
position.
Andzenge came to the United States in
1977 as an international student to learn
more about this country.
"I was ex.cited about American culture
and values," he said.
His first destination was Michigan,
where he completed a Bachelor in
Sociology, two masters degrees- sociology
and develooment administration - and a
Ph.D. in Sociology. In 1992, he started
teaching '-'.riminal justice at SCSU.
P<W- l\ndz~e,-his stay at St. Cloud has
been very comfortable.
"I think St. Cloud is a very interesting
and safe community," he said.
Andzenge has been involved in the
World Society of Victimology. The WSV
gathers scholars from different countries
and works with the United Nations to
investigate injustices committed by
governments around the world, and then
give an input.
He was a representative of this society in
the Yusgolavian war international trials.
"I have always been interested in

victims of injustice," Andzenge said.
He also thinks that it is good to be an
advocate against injustice.
But he is also interested in international
education.
"I want to bring international students
together so we can learn from each other,"
he said.
When in graduate school, he was
president of the International Student
Association and he also assisted some
foreign students at SCSU with immigration
and minor legal issues.
"I think- I can help international students
to learn how to cope and survive in this
community," Andzenge said
Andzcnge thinks SCSU could do more
to help its international student population.
He will try to improve the orientation
sessions all new international students go
through as well as _the relationship between
the international students and the CIS.
"I want every international student
graduating from SCSU to feel good about
their experience at Saint Cloud State," he
said.
n a few weeks, with the arrival of new
international students, things at the CIS will
start getting much busier. Andzenge,
however, is waiting for that moment to
come.
"I am really looking forward to the
beginning of the school year," he said.
At the CIS everyone seems to be
enjoying working with Andzange, or 'Dr.
N , like some call him.
"He is great," said Jerry Pasela, assistant
director of th~ CIS. "He brings a Erik. PettrsenlPHoro EDITOR
perspective from a different part of the Dick Andzenge, the new interim assistant vice president for Academic
world."
Affairs/International Studies, plans to help international students learn to adjust.

Di,gital improvements enhance television
by Karlee K. Morgan

thousands just for a digital
television.
"Digital television is very
expensive right now," Goh! said.
"Prices range from $5,000 to
$10,00). Give it another 8 years or
so and prices will drop."
Not all consumers will have to
purchase a new television, adapters
will be available to convert to
digital signals.
"Consumers won't agree to buy
a new television especially at the
cost so adapters will be available
but still an expensive item," Gohl
said.
Digital hype may scare the
average consumer when talking
about cost and such a drastic
change from the revolution to color
TV. However, bigger and better
quality and resolution are the
benefits aJong with converting to a
digital world.
"Digital television provides
high resolution," said Yi Xheng,
electrical engineering professor.
"Resolution will be four times
higher than it currently is, but

NEWS EDITOR

Digital technology has been
around since as early as the 1940s
and may seem like an invention of
the past, until now.
"Right now digitaJ televisions
are available on the West and East
Coasts but it will be at least six to
eight years before they will reach
the Midwest," said Nathan Gohl,
video salesman for Best Buy.
Within the next IO years
consumers are going to see a
drastic change in the way the view
television, digitally.
That is right, television is going
digital under the new Federal
Communications
Commi ssion
standards, which demand television
broadcast stations convert to
entirely digital technology within
the next three to five years.
Not only will broadcasting
companies and their affiliates have
to spend millions of dollars to
upgrade to digital, the common
consumer will have to spend

e

digital is nothing new. Engineers television simply because they
have been using digital technology don't exist to the average
since the late 40s and now digital consumer," Goh! said.
television is another medium it has
According
to
Minnesota
reached."
Technology, one of the biggest
In
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to repair such
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expensive and
advanced
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outlying area
according to

The FCC has made the decision
to convert digitally despite such
problems, now the onJy obstacle is
persuading viewers that such an
upgrade is necessary.
In less than eight years the law
calls for the FCC to shut off all
analog signals and auction off all
old channel frequencies to local
independent broadcasters. This
leaves the viewer with no choice
but to dish out the cash to buy the
equipment in order to receive a
digital signal at home.
Within these next eight years, it
is predicted that today's top
consumer-related quality television
will have become obsolete
overnight.
However, most indusuy insiders
privately agree that Congress will
not fo llow through on its original
timeline.
Best Buy is already preparing
with an infonnational display to
show consumers how digital
television will explode.
Early predictions are geared
towards 2006.
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CAMPus, CoMMUNDY & STATE BRIEFS
in the journalism school's magazine editing
and production class.
The webzine can be checked out at

U of M's School of
Journalism creates
its first Webzine

www.sjmc.umn.edu/resono.nce.

Twenty-eight students from the University
of Minnesota School of Journalism and Mass
Communications have created Resonance.
Resonance is the school's first Webzine,
cov,ering music and music-related topics
around Minnesota.
The guiding idea is music resonates
everywhere as a language, and instrument of
education and culture.
Resonance is aimed at musical
experimentation and di versity with a
Minnesota point of view covering subjects
from the record industry, mu.iic therapy and
the battle over public airwaves.
Students created the text, photos,
illustrations,
graphic
design,
and
programming for Resonance.
It is the first exclusively online publication

Quarry park accident
results in drowning
A 44-year-old man drowned Sunday in a
swimming hole at Quany park. Divers from
the Steams County Sheriff's department
searched Monday morning and have not
found the body.
The sheriff's department reported the man
fell into the quarry from a restricted area.
Hi s name is being. withheld pending
notification of relatives.
According to the sheriff's department
report, the man fe ll into Melrose Dep 7
Quarry at about 5:20 p.m. on Sunday. The
quarry reaches depths of up to 126 feet said
Chief Deputy Doug Pearce.
Witnesses tried to find the man but with

WHAT'S
HAPPENING
TODAY
Irish Duo
Mag McDermott on fiddle

and Paul Wheling on guitar
and bouzouki perform
Irish/Celtic traditional music
on the Atwood Mall.
University Program Board
presents Live on the Mall '98
every Wednesday from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m.

THURSDAY
Tab Benoit and Joe
Juliano
Tab Benoit will be
performing with special guest
Joe Juliano on July 30 at 9
p.m. at the Cabooze. Tickets
are $12 in advance and $14
at the door.

Will be playing at 9 p.m. at
the Red Carpet Nile Club.

There is a cover charge.

CoRRECllON
In "Alumna inspires benefit," in
the July 22, 1998, edition of
University Chronicle, OarFin
Records owner Jon Delange's
name was incorrectly spelled Jon
Belange.
To submit information for the
events calendar, mail to
University Chronide, 13 Stewart
Hall , St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498.
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Die-hard Janet
Jackson fans go
wacky for tickets
Bakers Square Restaurant and Pies, 2860
Division St. W., on Monday was the place to
find Minnesota's wacbest fans.
Fans battled for two free front row tickets
to Wednesdays' concert at the Target Center
featuring Janet Jackson. KCLD 104.7 F.M.
sponsored the contest.
Melissa Phillipy, mother of two and bride-

NATION
Unmarried

couples hits 4
million mark
In March 1997, the Census
Bureau estimated that 4.13 million
unwed couples live in the United
State~
This number 1s up from 3.96
million couples a year earlier and
the first time the total has lopped 4
million. The phenomenon closely
reflects the sexual revolution of the
last quaner-century.
The bureau attributed the steady
increase to a tendency among
young people in recent years 10
delay marriage, or to try life as a
couple before making a fonnal
commitment.
The total didn't top I million
until 1978; then passed the 2

IN IIIsTORY•••

SATURDAY
Heidi Jo Lang

the depth of the quany, it was difficult task.
Sunday's drowning is only the most recent
accident in the Quarry. Two weeks ago, a 17year-old swimmer from Sartell hit her leg on
some rocks while diving. Her medical
attention required more than 100 stitches.
Quany Park remains open and divers are
still searching for the man's body. The
swimming hole has no li feguard on duty.

9
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On Oct. 31, 1989, it was
discovered that raw sewage from three
men's bathrooms in Stewart Hall was
~ing dumped into the Mississippi
nver.
Two SCSU students noticed the
sewage and told members of the
Minnesota Public Interest Research Group.
During the renovation of Stewart
Hall,
bathrooms
also
were
reconstructed and in the process the
stonn sewer pipe and the sanitary pipe
were not connected properly.
The reason for the connection was
because the blueprints were printed
wrong. At the time there was a
disagreement about whose fault it was.
1ne storm sewer pipe collects rain
water and empties it into the
Mississippi River. Because the
sanitary pipe was connected to the
main storm sever pipe. 1he sewage
from the three men's bathrooms was
emptied into the river.
1ne bathrooms had been in use for
at least five months.

to-be, won the tickets by bathing herself in a
pool of Jell-O, pudding, soup and cereal.
But even a pool filled with sticky kitchen
supplies wasn't enough for Phillipy. She is
planning on getting married next year and
was growing out her hair for the big day.
Phillipy went all out for her tickets by shaving
her head.
Carissa Behrens ate horse manure for her
talent after riding her bike three miles to
Bakers Square to participate in the contest.
Behrens said her parents would not have
anything to do with her desire to win Jackson
tickets.
Scott Zimmer and Kassie Huot showed up
painted in Jackson's name and then
proceeded to cover themselves in honey and
feathers.
Zimmer sported a pink bikini and a silver
sarong along with a poster asking to drivers to
honk in passing.
Huot was trying to win tickets for her I0year sister and volunteered to gargle toilet
water to the tune of Jackson's hit song "If."

& WoRID BRIEFS

million mark in 1986 and 3 million
in 1991.
As marriage is delayed, the
average age when people finally
decide to tie the knot is increasing.
The average age of women's
first marriage reached 25, up from
24.8 a year earlier. Men's average
age at first marriage a year ago was
26.8.
The new estimates that were
released Monday are included in an
update of the Census Bureau's
annual report "Marital Status and
Living Arra:1gements."

Assaults, threats
continue to drop
Assaults and threats of violence
against Americans at work continue
to decline.
The Justice Department reported

Sunday that workplace violence
touches 1.7 million Americans each
year, but has ~n dropping since
1994, even faster than the overall
decline in crime in America.
Retail sales workers were the
most
numerous
victims,
outnumbering police officers,
guards or taxi drivers. On average,
330,000 retail sales people are
attacked each year.
They were followed by police
officers with an average of 234,200
officers victimized each year.
The bureau
found that
workplace violence has declined
more than 21 percent from a 1994
peak of about 2.2 million.

Stutterers secret
safe on Internet
The Internet's emphasis on the

written word is making it a popular
and safe haven for people who
stutter.
Not only can people read about
1he latest speech therapies and talk
to others with similar disabilities,
they can also share their views
without worrying about how they
sound.
The lates1 res.ea~Jj._ne~
stuttering as a physical problem,
probably neurological, that can ·be
exacerbated by emotional stress.
Some expens believe it is
triggered by a signal breakdown
between the vocal cords and the
brain.
The National Stuttering Project
can be found at www.nspstutter.org.
The site contains essays about
stuttering. It also has contacts for
local suppon groups, infonnation
on up;oming workshops and links
to related sites.
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Wednesday's Powerball expected to top out at $250 million

Luck lurks in lottery nuinbers
I

by Melissa Gilman
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

"Scratch, scratch, scratch, yes! I won, I
won, I won! I'm a millionaire. I want a new
Jwuse, a trip to Paris, 50 pairs of shoes, 10
Golden Retrievers and a numk.ey. Everyone
loves me now and I'll never worry about the
phone bill again!"
People a11 over Minnesota are at it again;
dreaming about the day they win the lottery
or scrape a winning scratch-off ticket.
This Wednesday's Powerball jackpot is
estimated at $250 million, a world record for
lottery jackpots.
There are two types of games which can
be played.
The numbers games are those where the
player either chooses a certain set of numbers
or has the computer choose numbers
randomly and then the winning numbers are
chosen and aired on TY.
These number games are Daily 3, Gopher
5, Powerball and Cash 4 Life.
Among the scratch-off choices there is a
lot of variety. Tricia Gaetz is a senior at
Cathedral High School and a cashier for
Amoco gas station on Hwy. 23 in St. Cloud.
She said they carry 12 different scratch off
games.
"Yesterday I sold three Deuces are Wild to
one person but the most popular games are
Fishing Frenzy, Minnesota Weather and
Nines in a Line," Gaetz said.
Buying numbers lottery tickets is usually
a spur-of-the moment purchase, according 10
Banker's cashier, Beth Wenner, a senior at
Technical High School.
"Most people will see the sign and be like,
'Oh, it's up to $250 million I should buy
Orle~"'Wenrlcrsaid.

Unlike Amoco, Bonkers has a numbers
machine, therefore people can purchase
tickets there.

However, Wenner said they had only it is often older people who buy scratch-off
recently acquired the machine and were still tickets.
learning how to use it. •
Although buying game tickets is usually a
"Most people want the cash option. I just casual occurrence often accompanied by the
figured out how to scan the cards yesterday," purchase of gas or pop, it can
Wenner said.
become a problem.
People playing the numbers games have
Sitting in the same rack
two choices of how they would like to receive of leaflets advertising for
the money if they win; 25-year annuity and different games is
cash option.
one whose title
The annuity plan distributes a certain states, "Help
amount of the money throughout a 25-year is just a
span.
The cash option allows the winner to take
the prize all at once.
The Minnesota State Lottery
publishes a fact sheet which states if
a person chose the cash option
on a $250 million prize they
would receive $137
million. After taxes
it
would
become
(''"
$87 .6
'"
million.
Then if they
were to invest the
cash at- 6 percent
interest compounded
phone
daily, they would receive
call away.
$5.4 million per year and
Don't
let
$433,426 per month in
gambling be a
interest.
--:_o'>
losing gllQ:!S."
If a winner chose the annuity
\i§-0
It discusseh he issue of
option they would receive a tota1 of
\Ot- people who are addicted to
$6.4 million per year and $533,333
. ot-\l"i gambling. It states, "In Minnesota,
per month for 25 years.
,,,10.,... an estimated 250,000 people are
Wenner said most of the people who \'~·* problem gamblers; 48,000 are compulsive
buy lottery tickets are college students and
gamblers."

responsible.
''In Minnesota, people are very infonned.
1bey know how to play and we don't have
many instances of people trying to alter
tickets. It's nearly impossible anyway,"
Holets said.
She also said there is a misconception
about the Minnesota State Lottery. Often
people think pull tabs and casinos are a part
of the loltery system.
Pull tabs are run by charitable
organizations and
considered
charitable gambling and casinos
are run by Indian Nations.
Although winning on a
scratch-off or numbers game
is beneficial to the
inWvidual involved, the
revenue generated is
put to a variety of
uses.
According to a Fact
Sheet from the Minnesota State
Lottery, September I 997, 60 cents
of each dollar spent on lottery tickets
goes to prizes. Eleven cents is used to pay
administrative and operating costs and about
six cents is paid to retailers in the form of
commission.
The remaining 24 cents goes to the state.
17 cents goes to the state General Fund to
support services like health care, K-12
education, aid to local governments and
public safety.
Another 7 cents goes to the Environment
and Natural Resources Trust Fund. This fund
finances projects that help preserve the state's
natural resources.
Some lucky person may be booking a

ol~ ~p~~inty'buy scratcfi-offs an ~:kn,~~~~ o~~;;t~har~~~~~~~7.pulsive
winners of $2 or $3."
Minnesota State Lottery public relations
Stephanie Blom, a sophomore at Apollo employee, Vicki Holets, a 1989 SCSU
High School and a cashier at Amoco agreed alumna, said in general players are usually

w;;~:scl~~~~~~-er~~~~~th~sl:~~-::: .tickets in two.
All of the players can not win but they
may have a lot of fun dreaming.

New school loan Police partnerships pay off
options emerge
Visiting Police Constable
by Karlee Morgan
NEWSED/TOR

Financing a college education
can be complicated and
expensive.
Many students take out loans
just to live within their means
while attending college. A
new loan program called
NorthStar's Minnesota Loan
Program is available to SCSU
students through the financial aid
office.
"St. Cloud State University's
low default rate allows us to offer
its students reduced up-front
fees," said Lisa Schoonover, vice
president of operations.
NorthStar's Minnesota Loan
Program does not require any
special financial needs and any
student in a degree or certificate
program qualifies.
"NorthStar is simply trying to
become a lender in the Stafford
Loan program," said Frank
Loncorich, director of of
Scholarships and Financial Aid.
Through the NorthStar
program student pay a 2 percent
origination fee on a subsidized
Stafford Loan, which according
to Schoonover is substantially
less than many other programs.
In addition students pay no
guarani~ f~s-on_su.~sidized and

"We are introducing the loan
program only to select Minnesota
schools whose students have
demonstrated exceptional loan
repayment
histories,"
Schoonover said. "St. Cloud
State
University
students
continue to meet our selection
requirements."
Students borrowing through
North Star will see savings,
according to Schoonover, when
their loan proceeds are disbursed.
For example, a junior or
senior will receive an additional
$110 because NorthStar pays the
guarantee and origination fees on
subsidized Stafford Loans. To a
student, that means their loan
check will be for $5,390 on a
$5,500 loan.
"Over a four-year period,
students will receive an
additional $342.50," Schoonover
said. "No other program comes
close to offering this type of
savings in Minnesota."
In order to check NorthStar's
performance, students must
compare their loan program to
other programs being offered.
For more information on
NorthStar's Minnesota Loan
Program,
call
loan
representative
at
1-800-366-0032, or contact the
SCSU financial aid office at

David Smallwood teams from peers at home and abroad
Photo
and story
by Scott Anderson
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

For English Police Constable
David Smallwood, visiting St. Cloud
has been quite an interesting
venture.
Smallwood is currently in the
middle of a three-week stay in
St. Cloud in an attempt to learn
more about the American legal
system.
After arriving in the U.S. on July
21 Smallwood was met with a
full itinerary of meetings and
tours.
The next day, Smallwood was
given a complete tour of the SCSU
campus and was greeted with a
reception at the Center for
International Studies.
On July 23, Smallwood met with
Herb Dybevik of the Bureau of
Criminal Apprehension.
Besides having many other
functions, the BCA has a DARE
. training program for police officers.
Smallwood is scheduled to do a ride
along with a St. Cloud police officer
on July 27 until 3 a.m.
Tuesday he has a day off to
explore the area.
Over the ·course of the neXt few
mBBJ...r

1;:,..,.Jlunvvl i11: ,;dwrlnled 10

meet
with
representatives
from many local law enforcement
groups.
Some of these representatives
include Joanne Kane, coordinator of
the ADAPT drug and alcohol
program on campus, Tom Wickes
from KidStop, and Steve Soyka of
the Steams County Sheriff's
department.
The main
focus of the
wmk

local schools.
Although there is a system
currently in place where Smallwood
lives that is similar to the Minnesota
DARE program. He hopes to apply
parts of what he learns about the
American DARE system in
Northumbria. He wants to do this to
make his local system include a
wider spectrum of youth in the area.
Besides
working
with
local
youth,
Smallwood also
works
with
SCSU students
do studying abroad.
Smallwood
has been meeting
with
SCSU
international
students
Alnwick,
England..
England
for
David Smallwood
the past two

Smallwood
does in the
United
Kingdom is on On
the
young
people in the
Northumbria
region. (The
region
of
Northumbria is
abouty
the
same as a
county
in
ENGLISH POLICE CONSTABLE
y~~
has
Minnesota)
expanded
the
Sma1lwood
works
with
scope of his
relationship with
young people
ranging from 5 to 18 years old. Most the program to include a bit more
have an interest in either crimina1 back and forth dialogue between the
Alnwick co;nmunity and the
justice and/or teaching.
He organizes informational tours American students.
of the Magistrates Court, tours of
local juvenile pijsons, and talks with

one hand we
our best to
wekome American
students to
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EDITORIAL

Acting respectfully
is important to
self and others
Being respectful of others is a lesson children are
usually taught at an early age. Acting respectfully
means treating others the way you want to be treated.
For most of us this seems like an easy lesson. But,
when it comes right down to it do you think you really
act respectfully? Do you let others speak their minds
before you state your opinions? Do you respect others
- property when they aren't watching?
One of the top qualities people ask for in a roommate
is respect. No one wants their clothes stolen, CDs
broken or phone messages not forwarded. Wlien a
roommate doesn't have this quality problems occur.
In the residence halls this tends to happen a great
deal. Students can't lock their belongings away because
they have a roommate. Instead they cross their fingers
and hope for the best.
Everyone is unique. We all have different ways of
approaching situations. It does not mean the other
A map is a wonderful,
person is wrong. Instead, they are just handling things
comforting guide through
differently. Without these differences life would be
unfamiliar territories and
pretty boring. To be respectful of these differences is
encourages people to take
al,Q,.a _:;,ign ~ u t)'
-risks and explore new
During the summer this university puts a lot of
places.
money into keeping its campus blooming. Rowers
As a commuter,
every shade of the rainbow are planted and admired.
I've made good use
These flower beds are fertilized, weeded and watered
of my Minnesota
on a regular basis. Anyone who raises flowers
map this summer understands how much of a time commitment this can
especially the back
become.
side with the Twin
By picking or walking on these flowers you are
Cities' close-up
being disrespectful not only to the university but also to section.
its student body and visitors_ These flowers are put on
Still as the sunny
display to be admired by many - not just you.
weeks breeze by, I
A lot of homes near campus have given up when it
reach for that map
comes to planting flowers or landscaping their lawns.
less and less.
They know if they put in the time and effort it will be
One reason is I am
worthless because some student would decide to pick
becoming familiar with
or trample their creations.
freeways and exits, but
It is sad families can't enjoy living near our campus.
more than that I'm paying
These are also the reasons why students are looked on
closer attention to signs
with so little respect in this town.
and trusting my instincts
Think about others the next time you feel the urge to
about the way I should go.
pick somebody's Tiger Lilies or borrow your
Traveling is more fun
roommate's CD. Think about how you would feel if
when I don't plan as much
you were in their shoes.
and life has a chance to
put a smile on my face
with each pleasant
surprise.
~tri._f~triChronicle
Still, all areas of life
should have a map to give
Editorial Board
insight and guide one in
the right direction, while
Sarah Tieck
maintaining mystery and
discovery.
EDITOR
My family has always
encouraged me to explore
Kristin Albrecht
the worlds around me.
MANAGING EDl1'0R
When I was a child, my
dad and mom led me into
Melissa Gilman
the world of reading and
AssocJATE EDITOR
writing. We made frequent
trips to the library and
read books every night

STAFF OPINION
SARAH TIECK, EDITOR

Maps inspire explorers
seat of our frosted maroon
Chevy Suburban and map
our route. As miles pass
and scenery changes it is
good to see.signs - confirming we are on the
right path. But information
on that map only hinted at
the discoveries we would
make.
One of my favorite
camping spots, Prune
Creek campground, is
near Sheridan, Wyoming.
I had heard stories and
seen pictures campground guides and
road maps told us we'd
find Prune Creek in the
Bighorn Mountains.
Nothing
could have
terrain and
prepared me
location.
for the magic
Still, you
of the actual
A map can only place. As we
miss insight
into
arrived
guide-each
characters
tingling
person will
and the
sensations
lesson of that
and cool air
create an
story or
tickled my
experience.
place.
bare legs and
This love
put roses in
of beauty
my cheeks. I
and learning has carried
was treated to the smell of
my family out into the
a campfire ·and the sound
world. We have stepped
of the creek's ice cold
beyond our maps and
water crashing through
taken a vacation every
rocks.
summer.
Details and intricacies
Dad and Grandpa hook
that are unique to a place
up the travel trailers, get
are what make it beautiful
out the AAA maps and
and memorable. A map
guides and follow the
can only guide - each
highway's lines.
person will create an
I often sit in the front
expenence.
before bed time.
This taught me the
importance of reading and
to tread fearlessly through
the worlds on library
shelves.
Because of my
comfort and
familiarity with
the highways of
the literary world,
I have avoided
using Cliff's
Notes. Instead, I
see them as a map
and not as a
replacement for
reading novels.
They do reveal the plot
and details, like a map
would reveal
details about
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P.ageant honors tradition, talent
This weekend was one of the most
draped in yards and yards of tulle and
relaxing and interesting I have had in recent
miniature lights.
months.
I sat down next to a woman who told me
Last Friday night, I went to a pageant.
with pride that a distant relative of hers was
Yes, an honest-to-goodness beauty pageant.
one of the contestants.
I know that in the 90s beauty pageants
The pageant began with the most
are supposed to be evi l ways to get to see
revealing acl of the evening.
scantily clad women in high
When the curtains opened and
heels walk down a runway, but
"'Hot, Hot, Hot" started playing, I
saw twelve nonnal looking girls
this one was different.
I was invited to the pageant
dancing in brightly colored overand accompanying Czech
sized t-shirts and moderate length
festival by my roommate from
shorts. Rather different from the
this past school year.
lycra Miss America wears.
Once the girls finished dancing,
She bored me to tears while
we lived together with stories of
they scurried off stage and whi le
various community leaders talked
how she had won first princess
when she ran, and how her best
about the weekend's festivities, they
friend had won queen the year '-'fRIN--A-Do
__
RNE.....,R.u ;~!~~;selves for their talent
after.
She told me stories of the
The first girl on stage really
"royalty" and all of the parades they had
made me realize what this pageant was
been to, and all of the waving they did. She
about. Not about glitz and glamour, but
even managed to show me the video of the
about hometowns and heritage.
whole affair.
She walked on stage in a traditional
Czech dress her mother had spent hours
But none of that prepared me for what
she brought me to. When I walked into
embroidering. Then she danced a traditional
Krysta1's tiny high school auditorium, I saw
Czech dance whose name I couldn't
what seemed like the entire 1own sitting
pronounce.
down to watch.
She looked so beautiful. She danced and
This was a BIG deal. The stage was
twirledarotlnd the stage, while all of the

Smallwood

PAGE

older members of the community
commented on how well she knew the steps.
One of the nex1 girls played a Czech
polka on her clarinet. Others sang and one
even gave a speech.
The one that fascinated me the most was
named Abbey.
She did a poinle dance (a toe dance) 10
John Michael Montgomery's "'Sold." I don't
know ifl have ever seen a girls' ankJes move
so fast. It was amazing!
Hers was the tiniest costume, a fringed
long-sleeved cowgirl shin and a skin that
went to mid-thigh.
When the evening gown competition
came, each girl was escorted on stage not by
some young handsome model, but by her
father.
Each father had a differen1 way of
wishing his daughter well, some kissed their
littJe girls with pride on their foreheads,
others let their little girls give them a peck
on their cheek, one was so nervous for his
daughter, he wished her well by walking
away too soon.
Al; part of the evening gown competition,
each girl was required to introduce herself
and her parents. Some chose 10 use a Czech
"welcome" instead of an English one.
During the competition, it was explained
that talent was one-third, evening gown was

one-1hird and the interview that had been
conducted during the day was one-third of
the final score.
When the winners were announced, my
favorite, the one who I 1hough1 was most
beautiful and did the best talent
perfonnance, didn't win. The one who
danced the czech dance, Diane Jindra, did.
I watched for the rest of the weeken4 as
these four girls (the Queen, Diane, First
Princess, Gretchen, Second Princess, Abbey,
and Miss Congeniality, Mary) walked amidst
their neighbors and friends, being stopped
every six inches to be congratulated.
While in full traditional dress, they
participated in the parade, the Kolachkyeating contest, and many times they were
surrounded by well-wishers on the dance
floor.
Behind the girls the entire weekend were
their parents.
When they were asked to come on s1age
for the Kolachky-eating contest 1he queen's
father faltered only for a minute, asking if it
really was tradition.
This pageant wasn'1 about how long your
legs were or how big your chest was. l1 was
about how long your pride was, how big
your personality was. I never want my
daughter to be Miss America, but I would
love to have her be Kolacky queen.
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In the past, the meeting
between the police and the
Alnwick program was a shon one
hour infonnational presentation
that did not really a]low much
dialogue to occur.
Smallwood
said
the
presentation about local law he
gives to students addresses and
includes things as big as getting
put in jail to things as seemingly
minor as crossing the street where
cars are driving on the opposite
side of the road.
Of the meeting he had with
the SCSU students Smallwood

best to welcome American
students to England; and on
the other hand we want the
students to know they are not only
protected by the laws of the land
but also if a situation comes up
where a student falls foul of-the
law there are procedures that will
follow."
Smallwood lives with his wife
and two children in Longhorsley,
which is approximately 14 miles
south of Alnwick.
Smallwood will leave St. Cloud
and depart for home on Aug. 11
from the International Airport in
the Twin Cities.

Northumbrian Police Constable David Smallwood is currently
in the United States learning more about the American legal
system. During his three week stay, Smallwood is meeting
with various local law enforcement agencies. One of his goals
is to become more familiar wtth the U.S. DARE program in
order to use the information at home in his own community.

BR1N6 BACI< M~ Bll<-E ••
P1Nk Blk-E. WAS sroL-E.N F~IDA~- IF ~OU
-HAV-E. AN~· INFO r-HAr
CAN -Hf.LP SOLV£ t-HIS

C~IM-E., PL-E.AS-E. CALL
654-0005.
Rtlv1tlv1B-ER: 11LL CALL-ERS
WILL R-Elv1AIN ANONY/v10US.
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Housing
EFFICIENCIES
1-4 bdrm. eff. apts. Call 259-4841.
Plug-ins $20/$35 garages.
1- & 2-BDRM. APTS.
available for mature students in
quiet building. 12-month lease only.
Call 240-9483.
2-BDRM.
in four-plex by Halenbeck Hall.
Summer~all. Call 251-8941.
OLYMPIC II
3 to 4-bdrms. Near hockey center. 4bdrm. Spin unns wnh two full baths.
OW, micro., security, garages and
ports. Heat paid. 253-1154.

~

1-AND 2-BDRM. APTS.
close to SCSU. Heat pd., on bus
line. Riverside Properties. 251·
8284, or251·9418.
COLLEGEVlEW APTS.
4-bdrm. units across from campus.
Clean quality living. DW, NC, heat
pd. Contact Equity Investments, Jeff
252-2267 or 420-1290.
STATEVIEW
4-bdrm. units on campus. Two
showers, DW, micro., security. Heat
paid. 253-1154.

/6

Classifieds

NEED A FURNISHED APT.?
tired of roommates? Call us today!
253-1154.

Policies:

SINGLE ROOMS
male or female units avail. Individual
leases, heat paid. Walk to class.
Only $175/mo. Northern Mgmt. 654-8300.

• Deadline: Noon on Friday for Wednesday's edition.
•Prices: Five (5) words per line: $1. Six (6) words constitutes two lines: $2.
• Classifieds will not be accepted via phone unless an account has been
established with the University Chronicle.
Classified ads can be purchased in Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are inside the
door. Notices are free and run according to the amount of space available.
For more information, call Brenda Herubin, classifieds manager, available at 2554086 or 255-2164, during business hours and ask for classifieds.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
1, 2 & 4 bdrm apts. close to SCSU.
Get settled before fall semester
starts. Call Northern Mgmt. 6548300.
4-BDRM. APT.
micro., OW, all amenities. Heat pd.,
10 mo. lease. $215/mo. Free
parking. Pillar Property Mgmt. 259·
4259.
HOUSE FOR 6 WOMEN
1 blk. from campus. Newly
remodeled. Heat pd. 24Q-0679 or
25()-0679 or249-9999.
LARGE SINGLE ROOM
wnh private bathroom and NC for
the older student:- Util. included.
706 6th Ave. S. 252-9226.
FEMALE TO FILL SINGLE RM.
in 4-bdrm. apt., heat pd., OW,
micro., NC, parl<ing. 251-6005.
IT'S NOT TOO LATE!
call today to see an apt., eff, 3 & 4
bdrm.
avail.
253-1154
or
www.rent.neVads/select

ROOMS FOR WOMEN
close to campus. Utilities pd.
Available immediately. Reasonable
rent. Short-term leases. Telephone
252-6153, leave a message.
SUBLEASE IMMED.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 2-bdrm. ap walking distance to
VISIT us ON THE WEB!
SCSU. $250/mo. each based on i2
Select Prop www.rent.neVads/select ~~-:~.- Call Northern Mgmt. now
CAMPUS EAST
large 4-bdrms. with 2 full baths.
Extra storage. OW, garages,
security. Heat pd. 253-1154.
MICHIGAN PLACE APTS.
1-bdrm. spacious and COZ'f. S.E.
location on campus clipper. Heat
paid. NC in apt. $405/mo. Northern
Mgmt. 654-8300.
BEACHWOOD APTS.
1-bdrm. apts. near Cobom's and
D.T. 10 or 12 mo. leases. Dan 2511925.
OLYMPIC I
4-bdrm,, individual leases. OW,
micro, NC. Close to hockey center.
$175/mo. Northern Mgmt. 654-8300.
SUB-LEASE SPECIALS
Sgls/DBLS 9 great locations.
Male/Female. Dan 251-1925.
WESTCHESTER PARK APT.
1-bdrm. $405. 1-bdrm. widen or 2bdrm. sm. $425. 2-bdrm. reg. $445.
2-bdrm. lg. or X-lg. $460. Pool,
ceiling fan, OW, on bus line, quiet
bldgs. Call 251-3617.
4-BDRM. APTS.
$195/10-mo. lease, $175112-mo.
lease. Heat and basic cable
included. 259-9673.
4-BDRM. APTS.
various floor plans. Call 259-9283
SINGLE ROOM
male, female, summer or fall. 1 blk.
to campus, on 5th Ave.
Very nice, 267-3291 or255-1274.
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AVAIL. LG. SINGLE ROOMS
also 1- and 2-bdrrn. apts. On bus
line. Riverside Properties, 251·
8284, or 251-9418.
SINGLE ROOMS
for male students. Fall rates starting
at$160/mo. 4 blks. to college. 9 mo.
lease all util. pd. except phone. Call
Dave after 4 p.m. at 251-5246
CAMPUS QUARTERS HAS 1 & 2
OPENINGS
iri 4-bdrm. apts. for fall. Includes
heat, OW, micro., NC, blinds. 575
7th St. S. 252-9226.
BENTONWOOD
1~~;,,8'ie~it~i.m0~

~~;"$4i1s

bus line. 251-1925.
$50 OFF!
sign a 12 mo. lease at Olympic I or
West Campus and receive $50 off
1st mo. rent! Call for details. 6548300.
DUPLEX
4-bdrm. main floor apt. S.E. St.
Cloud, on bus line. Heat pd. Dan
251-1925.
NO ROOMMATES!
we have 1-bdrm. apts. on bus line in
S.E. location. Off-street parking in
quiet buildings. $360/mo. 654-8300.
IVYAPTS.
4-bdrm. apts., OW, micro., security
and basic cable included. Heat pd.
259-9673.
HOUSES
single rooms in houses. M/F, 9
localions. Dan 251-1925.

HOUSE FOR 8 PEOPLE
1/2 blk. lrom campus. Newly
remodeled. Heat pd. 24Q-0679 or
25o-0679 or 249-9999.

APTS., ROOMS AND
EFFICIENCIES
many styles and locations. One call
rents rt all! 253-1154, Select Prop.

TOWNHOUSES SPLIT LEVEL
4-bdrm., many locations. 2-bdrm. 1
block from campus. 253-1154,
Select Properties.

AVAIL IMMEDIATELY
1, 2 & 4-bdrm. apts. close to SCSU.
Get settled before fall semester
starts. Call Northern Mgmt. 6548300.

4-BDRM. APTS.
heat pd., newer carpet and paint,
locked entries, parl<ing, OW,
laundry. E.P.M. 251-6005.
ROOM FOR RENT
share bdrm. w/ one other person.
Garage avail. $215/mo. per person.
218-746-3181.
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR MEN &
WOMEN
in 4-bdrm. apts., heat pd., OW,
micro., NC, locked entries, parking
and garages, campus close. 2516005.
3- & 4-BDRM. APTS.
9 locations to choose from. Decks,
garages, 2 full baths, free parking
and much more. 253-1154, Select
Properties.

ONE PERSON WANTED
to share 4-bdrrn. apt. on 5th Ave.
Non-smoking. Starting August. 2599434.
AVAIL IMMED.
3rd bdrm. in 3-bdrm. apt. Sauk
Rapids. $175+ util. 24()-2852, ask
for Sue or leave message.
MALES
to fill single rooms at our 4-bdrm.
apts. Walk to class this fall, heat pd.
Call 654-8300.
2-BDRM. APT.
large 2-bdrm. w/ trench balcony and
NC. Located on SCSU bus line.
$235/mo. per person. Call 654·
8300.
4-BDRM. HOUSE FOR RENT
$230/ per bdrm. Near Lake George.
Heat pd. Call 253-8055 or 2027719.
FEMALE
to fill single room in 4 bdrm. apt.,
heat paid, OW, micro, ale, parking.
251-6005.
SINGLE ROOMS
avail. immed' Close to SCSU. Offstreet parking and secured building.
Call 654-8300.
MEN TO SHARE 4-BDRM. APT.
private room, heat pd., OW, new
carpet, parl<ing. E.P.M. 251-6005.

APTS. FOR RENT
across from campus. 240-0679 or
2S0-0679 or 249-9999.
4-BDRM. APT.
ro"r~o0~.~-;m$~~~~;,,~ea~.
parl<ing. Pillar Property Mgmt. 2594259.
2APT. HOUSE
1-bdrm. and 3-bdrm. apts. in same
house. $1050 total. Call 393-3445,
summer disc. Avail. 8+98.
SINGLE RM. SUBLEASE
avail. &'1 for 10 or 12 mo. lease.
Female student needed to fill 4bdrm. $190/ 10 mo. lease, $1751 12
mo. 654-8300.
FOR RENT
1 and 2-bdrm. apts. Avail. Aug. 1.
Duplex in quiet neighborhood near
SCSU. Call 253-5787.
2 AND 3-BDRM. APTS.
for women. Heal. elec. pd. Parl<ing,
laundry, close, quiet. 253-0451.
FEMALE NON-SMOKER
needed to fill individual lease in 4bdrm. apt. $175/mo. heat, parl<ing,
basic cable pd. Inquire with Northern
Mgmt. 654-8300.
HAVEN'T FOUND IT YET?
we have what you're looking for. 1 &
2-bdrm. on bus line in S.E. location.
Free parking. Starting at $360/mo. •
$430/mo. Call 654-8300.
HOUSES
5-bdrm. apt. in a house. Great
location. Heat incl. Spacious rooms.
Da~ 251-1925.
---------SINGLE ROOMS IN 4-BDRM.
male, 10 or 12 mo. lease. Large
bath. NC. heat pd. clean. Great
location, 253-1320.
MEN TO SHARE 4-BDRM APT.
private room, heal pd, dishwasher,
new cal])<lt, parl<ing, E.P.M. 251·
6005.
M & M APARTMENTS
4-bdrm apartment for lall with fresh
paint and new carpet. 259-9434.
M & M APTS.
4-bdrm. apt. for fall with fresh paint
and new carpet. 259-9434.

1- BDRM. APT.
sub-leaser needed $370/month, 9mo. lease. 1 mile from campus, on
bus line, on-site laundry. Heat,
water, garbage, parking included.
Call 654-1854.
WHY WAIT?
rent your fall housing now before
you're left out in the cold. lndi~dual
leases and close to campus.
$175/mo. Call 654-8300.
WINDSOR WEST
4-bdrm. units and bi-levels. Two full
baths. OW, micros., security. Heat
paid. 253-1154.
SUBLET SPECIALS
large 4-bdrm units one block from
new library s~e on 4th Ave. OW,
micros., security, heat pd. 253-1154
ONE PERSON WANTED TO _
share 4-bdrrn apt-on sth-Ave:--Nonsmo~ng. Starting Aug. 259-9434.
M & M SUITES
one room efficiencies avail. summer
and fall. NC, util., cable TV included.
259-9434.

WALK TO CLASS
Olympic I and West Campus are
kx:ated by lhe hockey Center. 4bdrm. apts. w/ individual leases.
$175/mo. Northern Mgmt. 654·
8300.
FEMALES
to fill single rooms at O~mpic I apts.
Walk to class this fall., heat pd. Call
654-8300.
LADIES
share house $200/mo., cable,
laundry, parking, keyed rooms,
walking distance, Tammy 203-7901.
4-BDRM. APTS.
close to campus, on bus line.
Individual leases. Low security
deposns. $175/mo. - $190/mo. Call
now! 654-8300.
M &MSUITES
one room efficiencies available
summer and fall. NC, utilities, cable
TV included. 259-9434.
PRIVATE ROOMS
for men & women in 4-bdrm apts,
heat pd, dishwasher, micro, ale,
locked entries, parking & garages,
Campus close. 251-6005.
4 BDRM.APT$
heat pd, newer carpet & paint,
locked entries, parl<ing, OW, laundry,
E.P.M. 251-6005.
SUB-LEASER WANTED
UVT, $235/mo. 612-559-0131, ask
lor Kelly.
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Notices

Employment

STEARNS COUNTY PUBLIC
HEALTH
will be sponsoring their monthly
Immunization clinics in conjunction
with WIC clinics in the St. Cloud
area. The vaccine is provided by the
Minnesota Department of Heatth for
use in public clinics. There is $6 per
immunization donation requested

SCHOOL BUS DRIVER
P/f, a.m. & p.m. Routes close to
campus.
Some
Charters.
Competitive wages, bonuses, pd.

and

Medical

Assistance

and

training and more. Voigt's Bus

Services 252-1807 ask for Troy.
$1,000s POSSIBLE TYPING
part time. At home. Toll Free 1-800218-9000 Ext. T-3883 for listings.

Minnesota Care can be billed for
those

who

are

eligible.

Appointments are not required but
are requested. To schedule and
appt., please call Steams County
Publ~ Health at 656-6155, or 1-800450-5893.
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LOOKING FOR D.J.'S
to work at a mobile D.J. service,
experience
preferred,
not
necessary. 251-3249.

STUDENTS ARE PAWNS
of lfo and it feels great.

NOW HIRING PART-TIME
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
for the '98-'99 school year. Hours:
6:40 - 8:20 a.m. AND 2 - 4:20 p.m.,
M-F. Wages: $9.50-11.50/hr. (4 hrs.
minimum pd.) NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY.
Paid
training/
licensing. Call Spanier Bus 2513313 for more info.

Attention
WEEKLY SALES AS INNER
PEACE
BOOKS prepares to move. Books,
stones, unique jewelry, tarot cards,
incense and more. Six blocks west
of Crossroads Shopping Center in
white house just past Burger Time.
320-253-1817.

SPRING BREAK '98
free food and drinks! Cancun,
Bahamas, Jamaica and Florida from
$399 and up. Organize a small
group & travel FREE! Highest
commissions & lowest prices! Call
Surf & Sun Tours to become a
campus rep. 1-800-574-7577.

$1,000 POSSIBLE
reading books. Part time. At home.
Toll free, 1-800-218-9000 ext. R3883 for listings.

WHAT IF l'M PREGNANT!?
for help and hope call St. Cloud
Crisis Pregnancy Center. 24-hr.
Hotline. 253-1962. 400 East St.
Germain, Suite 205, St. Cloud.

Personals

DARE TO BE THIN!
Dr. Recommended • student
discounts. No drugs • no exercise.
Call 1-800-373-7792.

JESUS AND SATAN ARE
PRmND
question religion. Atheism is true.

Y{)a.nttd:

Cru!Oflicle
fld

~tpS

TOM'S BARBERSHOP
two barbers, all cuts, walk-ins. 251·
7270. 9 Wilson S.E. Special on
Wed.
for
ROTC,
Guard
Headquarters and all other
students, $5. All other weekdays, $6.
GOVT FORECLOSED HOMES
from pennies on $1. Delinquent tax,
repo's, your area. Toll free 1·800·
218-9000. Ext. H-3883 for current
listings.
FREE CASH GRANTS!
college, scholarships. Business.
Medical Bills. Never Repay. Toll Free
1-800-218-9000 Ext. G-3883.
SEIZED CARS
from $175. Porsches, Cadillacs,
Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes. Also
Jeeps, 4WDs. Your area. Toll free 1·
800-218-9000 Ext. A-3883 for
current listings.

Call
255-3943
\-; for info.

STAFF WRITERS
GALL .2~5'..q086 OR
bO TO THE HUDDLES
TUESDAY HlbHTS AT
1:30 IH SH 13,
4-+

m

•
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This space could be yours.
Ca ll 255-3943 for info .

eollegeview Apartments
four-bedroom ,1p,1rtnwnh

•
•
•
•
•

,1\

,Hi..ible \\ 1th

Grand Victorian
She sits on 1 acre among the tall trees that have
gracefully aged with her. Beautiful original
woodwork & hardwood floors. Stained glass
windows, 10' ceilings, front porch with pillars,
kitchen with breakfast nook, formal dining,
3 BR, 3 BA, 2 garages, $130,000. Add'! 3.67 acres
for $59,000. Call Bob Behrendt 259-3436.

Dishwasher
• Fresh Paint
Microwave
• New Carpeting &
Air Conditioning
Linoleum
Off-Street Parking • Close to Campus
Controlled Access
FOR IN FORMATI0N CA.LL:
252-2267 or .J20-1Z91l

Read

251-6005

the E.

University Village
Town homes

JEFF's
TOTAL BODY PIERCING

Openings for the 1998-1999 School Year
Four bedroom townhomes for individuals
or groups up to four.

Campus Clipper and Metro Bus Service
with three trips per hour to SCSU

(1.
PROFESSIONAL
MASTER PIERCER • JEFF

RISING PHOENIX
TATTOO STUDIO
16 - 21st Avenue South
St. Cloud, Minnesota 56301

0 rJ 1
~
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(f) (J. (1.

'I W(i

0 ({) ({)

r;J

EVERY WEDNESDAY 11 a.m .- 1 P.m.
Atwood Mall Rainsite - Atwood Quarry

For AppointmtHII or Consultation
Call 320-255-7305 Of 320-393-2654

L

!Xa9 !Xc<J)ermott - Jiddfe
\J'au[ CWftdin9 - 9uilar ana &ougoufd:
performing qrisft/Ce[tic traditiona[
Features Include· • Heated Swimming Pool

• Sand Volleyball Court • Free Parking/Outlets
• Phone/Cable In Bedrooms • Ceiling Fans in
Bedrooms • Keyed Bedroom Locks
• Microwave/Dishwasher • Air Conditioning
• Large Storage Room • Frost Free Refrigerator
• Laundry Facilities • Vending Machines
• lndividua] Leases • Pleasant/Quiet Atmosphere

music.

,.,._..
·""' ""'"'"·

Musical Paintin11s b11 Diahaneir Pirasteh
May 18-Auaust 27
Atwood Callet'Y
Callel'Y Hours: M.f. 9 a.m.-7 P.m.
Closed on breaks and holidaYs.
Pakl for by your student activity fee dollars

11h

